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Improving the Lives of Older Adults
It is no secret that America’s population is aging rapidly. With more people in our
country enjoying longer, fuller lives, our societal, governmental, and cultural structures
and norms will have to evolve to meet older people’s distinct needs and secure their
health and well-being.
In the College of Human Ecology, students and faculty are applying our signature
multidisciplinary approach to investigate myriad issues facing the aging population—
such as the impacts of the built environment on older adults; the psychological and
neurological effects of aging; the economics of Social Security, Medicare, and other
support programs; and custom-designed apparel, devices, and furnishings to enhance
the daily lives of seniors. In each of the College’s academic units, and through strategic
partnerships with other Cornell colleges and the medical campus in New York City,
students and faculty are translating research into solutions to ease the strains of aging.
I am particularly excited about the College’s new gerontology minor (see page 8), an
outgrowth of our longstanding gerontology certificate program. Human Ecology, with
its breadth of collaborative disciplines and focus on improving the human condition,
is the perfect home for this program. We are preparing students to address the unique
challenges faced by older adults and to help them thrive throughout their golden years.

Sincerely,

inside. . .

Alan D. Mathios
Rebecca Q. and James C. Morgan Dean
College of Human Ecology
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In Short
Obendorf honored with
lifetime achievement award

For her many contributions to the study
of surface chemistry of fibers and their
performance, Kay Obendorf, professor of
fiber science and apparel design, received
the American Association of Textile
Chemists and Colorists’ 2010 Olney
Medal, the organization’s highest honor,
during its international conference in
May. Obendorf’s research has broad
applications in the areas of pesticide
protective clothing, detergency, and
functional textiles. She also has
performed many key administrative
duties in Human Ecology, where she
oversees the college’s recent facility
upgrades in her role as senior associate
dean for research and graduate education.
“It is very humbling to be recognized
with this honor,” Obendorf said, adding
that her lab has long sought to use fiber
science to “enhance the health and safety
of individuals.”

Adults less accurate than
children in recalling
negative events
Frongillo

Emotions—particularly those provoked
by negative events—can cause distorted,
inaccurate memories, but more often in
adults than in children, according to
research by human development
professors Charles Brainerd and Valerie
Reyna. Brainerd and Reyna asked
children, ages 7–11, and young adults,
ages 18–23, to recall words laden with
negative emotions from a list, with adults
more likely to produce emotion-induced
false memories. The findings, published
online July 2010 in the Journal of
Experimental Child Psychology, contradict
prevailing legal and psychological
thinking and have implications for the
criminal justice system.
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Rising obesity rates hamper
military recruitment
At a time when American military forces are stretched thin
overseas, a growing number of potential recruits are too fat to
enlist, according to an analysis by John Cawley, associate professor
of policy analysis and management, and economics doctoral
student Catherine Maclean. As of 2007–2008, they found that 5.7
million men, or nearly 12 percent, and 16.5 million women, about
35 percent, of military age are ineligible for duty because they are
overweight or obese, which is more than double the amount for
men and triple the amount for women since the late 1950s. Cawley
and Maclean suggest that fewer able-bodied recruits also could
lead the Pentagon to limit its use of troops and rely increasingly
on unmanned aircraft and private security companies to carry out missions. The
findings appeared in a working paper published September 2010 by the National Bureau
of Economic Research.

Welfare reform shows mixed results for
poor families
Since Congress overhauled welfare in 1996, thousands of single
mothers have found jobs and child poverty rates have dropped
slightly, yet there is also evidence that the poorest families may
have less income, according to Rachel Dunifon, associate
professor of policy analysis and management. Such outcomes
reflect the law’s varying consequences, Dunifon concluded in a
review of more than 100 studies of the landmark legislation
released in May 2010 by the Pew Charitable Trusts’ Economic
Mobility Project. Dunifon’s analysis comes as Congress is expected to consider
reauthorizing the law, which tied welfare payments to work requirements, placed time
limits on public assistance, and established the Temporary Assistance for Needy
Families program.

Preschoolers intuitively use statistics to learn about others
Tamar Kushnir, assistant professor of human development, led a novel study that
demonstrates how children as young as ages 3–4 use intuitive statistical reasoning to
infer the inner preferences of others. In one experiment, described in the August issue of
Psychological Science, children exhibited non-random sampling skills after watching a sock
puppet draw different colored flowers from a container of toys. When the puppet
selected blue flowers from a container where such flowers were scarce, the children
correctly perceived its fondness for blue flowers. Kushnir said the results add to evidence
that young children are natural psychologists who are best served developmentally by
play and discovery.

Iconic Human Ecology trees preserved as
benches on National Mall
Two sugar maples uprooted from campus to make way for
construction have found a second life—as the raw material for
a set of benches in the new USDA People’s Garden on the
National Mall in Washington, D.C. The VanRose benches,
named in honor of Martha Van Rensselaer and Flora Rose,
founding co-directors of the College of Home Economics (now Human Ecology), were
dedicated April 22, the 40th anniversary of Earth Day. Jack Elliott, associate professor of
design and environmental analysis, and a team of students salvaged the trees, which stood
for roughly 80 years outside Martha Van Rensselaer Hall, when they were cleared in
2008 as part of construction of the new Human Ecology building.

Pillemer honored for
advancements in applied
gerontological research
Karl Pillemer, the Hazel E. Reed Human Ecology
Professor in the Department of Human
Development, received the 2010 M. Powell
Lawton Award from the Gerontological Society of
America (GSA) for his translational research
aimed at improving eldercare and family and social
relationships in middle age and later life. The GSA
cited his “crucial role in contemporary legislative
and social efforts to prevent and detect elder
abuse,” as well as his “noteworthy” research and outreach directed at nursing home caregivers.
Pillemer, director of the Cornell Institute for Translational Research on Aging and associate
dean of extension and outreach in Human Ecology, accepted the award at the GSA’s annual
meeting in November.

Grant to help reduce risky teen behavior
Led by Kimberly Kopko, extension associate
in policy analysis and management, Cornell
Cooperative Extension (CCE) is preparing
communities across New York for an
innovative system to more effectively deliver
research-based programs to prevent
substance abuse and risky behavior in young
teens. With a two-year, $60,000 Greater
Opportunities (GO) grant from the National
Institutes of Health, CCE will adapt the
PROSPER (PROmoting School-communityuniversity Partnerships to Enhance
Resilience) partnership model, which pairs
CCE systems with public schools to provide
a range of interventions for at-risk youth.
PROSPER offers proven prevention
strategies backed by more than 20 years of
NIH-funded research.

Student-designed solar coat can charge
cell phones, iPods, and MP3 players
Using conductive cotton threads, Abbey Liebman ’10 has
created a solar-powered jacket that keeps you wired wherever
you go. With ultra-thin solar panels for trim and a USB charger
tucked into the waist, the Southwest-inspired garment captures
the sun’s rays to charge mobile phones and other handheld
devices. The piece, which uses technology developed in the lab
of Juan Hinestroza, assistant professor of fiber science and
apparel design, debuted on the runway at the 26th annual
Cornell Design League Fashion Show in March 2010. It turned
heads on the catwalk and also captured headlines in major media
outlets and on fashion and technology blogs.

More choline during
pregnancy and nursing
linked to improved
cognition in study
of mice
Pregnant and nursing women who
boost their choline intake could
impart lasting cognitive and
emotional benefits to their Down
Syndrome fetuses and also protect
their offspring against
neurodegenerative conditions
such as Alzheimer’s disease,
discovered Barbara Strupp,
professor of nutritional sciences
and of psychology, in a study of
mice. In lab tests of attention
span, emotion regulation, and
other mental tasks, Strupp and
colleagues found that Down
Syndrome model mice born from
choline-supplemented mothers
performed significantly better
than mice born from mothers on
a normal diet.
The findings, published June
2010 in Behavioral Neuroscience,
could lead to increasing the
maternal dietary recommendations for choline (currently
450 milligrams a day during
pregnancy, 550 milligrams for
lactation), a nutrient found in
egg yolks, liver, nuts, and such
vegetables as broccoli and
cauliflower.
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Human Ecology researchers aim to lessen aggression among residents, reduce staff turnover,
and improve communication with families.

Soothing the Strains in
Nursing Homes
By Ted Boscia

L

Last December, a 98-year-old Massachusetts woman became
the oldest person charged with murder in state history for
allegedly killing her centenarian roommate. The deadly
assault followed a dispute over a piece of furniture the two
nursing home residents shared.
Though an extreme case, the shocking incident brought to
light a type of elder abuse that vexes nursing home residents,
their families, and frontline caregivers: resident-to-resident
elder mistreatment (RREM), a largely unstudied occurrence
that takes the form of verbal attacks, physical violence, and,
less commonly, sexual assault.
To better understand RREM, Human Ecology researchers,
in collaboration with physicians at Weill Cornell Medical
College, are midway through the first large-scale study of
verbal and physical aggression among nursing home residents,
a project funded by a four-year, $2.5 million grant from the
National Institute on Aging. They are observing and
interviewing residents and staff at 10 nursing homes in and
around New York City to determine its prevalence, common
triggers to violence, and the most promising treatments. The
goal, according to study co-principal investigator Karl
Pillemer, professor of human development, is to translate their
findings into a set of non-pharmacological techniques to help
nursing home staff defuse aggression between residents.
“Anyone who works in, lives in, or visits a nursing home will
tell you that resident-to-resident aggression is a frequent,
serious problem that is very difficult to deal with,” said
Pillemer, associate dean for extension and outreach in Human
Ecology. “It’s been known to be a problem for decades, yet it’s
largely overlooked by researchers, even though it causes great
stress for residents and staff.”
RREM in nursing homes adds more fuel to a combustible
environment—what Pillemer calls “one of the highest conflict
workplaces one can imagine.” With 1.5 million Americans
living in more than 16,000 nursing homes nationwide,
according to the most recent survey on long-term care
occupancy by the National Center for Health Statistics,
finding research-based interventions to alleviate resident > > >
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conflicts is critical to creating a safer, more positive setting
for residents and workers.
The latest study follows in a long line of research by
Human Ecology faculty to overcome the barriers to quality
care in nursing homes, with particular emphasis on relieving
the burdens of certified nursing assistants (CNAs). Other
projects include an intervention to ease communication
between long-term care staff and families, evaluation of a
program to help nursing home residents return home or to
other community-based settings (see sidebar), and a special
program to train and retain CNAs—who provide about 90
percent of the care in nursing homes.
Many of the college’s projects to improve eldercare
originate from the Cornell Institute for Translational
Research on Aging (CITRA), a National Institute on Aging–
funded partnership among Human Ecology researchers,
research clinicians at the Division of Geriatrics and
Gerontology at the Weill Cornell Medical College, and
researchers at the Cornell Institute for Geriatric Psychiatry
in Westchester County.
“The opportunities to collaborate with Human Ecology
add an entirely different dimension to our research, and it’s a
great marriage between the Ithaca campus and the medical
college,” said Mark S. Lachs, M.D., professor of medicine at
Weill Cornell and principal investigator of the RREM study.
“My expertise is in clinical care of older adults, but working
with sociologists, psychologists, and gerontologists helps me
to study and understand the broader concerns for the health
of individuals in long-term care settings.”

emotional effects for residents who may already be
withdrawn because of their mental state.”
With their current study, the team seeks to further
characterize the many forms of RREM and to uncover
patterns to abuse. Certain locations or times of day, for
instance, may be more likely to induce aggressive behavior. A
previous study suggested that elevators, hallways, and other
communal spaces were often the scene of increased hostility.
The research team is also examining staff strategies to
cope with RREM as they develop and test possible
interventions, including a training video and session for staff
members to raise awareness of the issue and to share
promising solutions.
“If we can pinpoint the precursors to this behavior, staff
can better prevent it from occurring in the first place,”
Pillemer said. “These are extremely difficult situations, so
just providing them with basic ideas that have been found to
work can eliminate a lot of stress.”

Easing the demands
For more than 20 years, Pillemer has observed CNAs across
a variety of long-term care settings. They have, he says, one
of the most demanding jobs in America, despite minimal
preparation—usually a high school degree and 120 hours of
training. They are overworked and prone to burnout, as
evidenced by an annual staff turnover rate as high as 100
percent at some nursing homes. Still, we place one of our
most vulnerable populations—older adults incapable of
living alone and often afflicted with brain disease—in their
care.
A stormy environment
“For people in nursing homes, the quality of relationships
In the typical nursing home, the circumstances are prime for
with staff and the care delivered defines the entire
RREM. Many residents suffer from brain disorders, such as
experience,” Pillemer said. “Certified nursing assistants are
dementia, that cloud their thinking and lower their
the backbone of the eldercare system, yet they work long
inhibitions. They have limited private space, often living
hours with low pay and are often treated like second-class
with a roommate and sharing dining areas, recreational
citizens. If we can improve their work life, quality of care
rooms, and other areas. And they sometimes go long
will improve.”
stretches without supervision as mounting fiscal pressures
Pillemer and his fellow researchers in Human Ecology
force nursing homes to cut back staff.
have adopted this as the guiding philosophy for many of
“All the conditions are present for conflict,” said Lachs,
their research and outreach programs.
author of a new book, Treat Me, Not My Age, a guide for older
Early on, they recognized that CNAs and family members
adults and their caregivers. “But we must remember that the
of residents often clashed, with miscommunication common
perpetrators are victims and need to be protected, too.
and both sides powerless to improve the relationship.
Because of their limited
Nursing staff were
“Certified nursing assistants are the backbone overwhelmed by requests
cognitive function, they are
acting in ways that are
from the families of the many
of the eldercare system, yet they work long
largely out of their control.”
residents under their care,
hours with low pay and are often treated like whereas families often
In earlier research, Lachs,
second-class citizens. If we can improve their
Pillemer, and medical
complained that their loved
student Tony Rosen
ones weren’t receiving
work life, quality of care will improve.”
documented 35 types of
—Karl Pillemer adequate direct care.
physical and verbal abuse
“Difficult interactions with
among residents at a large
families is a significant point
urban nursing home. Screaming was the most common form
of stress for CNAs and one of the prime reasons given when
of aggression, followed by such physical violence as punching
leaving the job,” Pillemer said.
and pushing.
Out of this frustration came Partners in Caregiving (PIC),
“In cases of physical abuse, the harm is even greater
a unique research-based training program developed by
because many older adults are physically frail, so it can be
Pillemer and collaborators for CNAs and family members
much more difficult to recover from an assault,” Lachs added.
across New York. The PIC sessions include trainings geared
“And verbal abuse can also have damaging mental and
toward families and staff, with special emphasis on
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Mark S. Lachs, M.D.,
professor of medicine at
Weill Cornell and
principal investigator of
the RREM study.

Home Sweet Home
For most older adults in long-term care, nursing
homes are the last place they’ll ever live, and many
give up hope on ever returning to their homes.

communication techniques, empathy, and resolving conflict.
Pillemer also co-authored a manual, Partners in Caregiving, to
extend the program to nursing homes nationwide. In a study,
family members and staff showed significant improvements
in their attitudes and behavior following the trainings.
In a related project, Pillemer and Rhoda Meador, associate
director of extension and outreach in Human Ecology,
studied the effectiveness of specially trained retention
specialists in reducing turnover and staff shortages among
frontline long-term caregivers. They examined 32 nursing
homes in Connecticut and New York to compare facilities
that used the model program with those that did not.
Pillemer and Meador found that such programs greatly
reduced CNA turnover in nursing homes, with many workers
reporting that they felt more valued by their supervisors as a
result. In other words, an additional investment in attention
and resources for nursing assistants offered large payoffs for
residents, workers, and administrators.
“Nursing turnover creates a very troubling cycle,” Meador
said. “The remaining staff take on more work, which adds to
the stress and demands, which can lead to more turnover.
The retention specialist project showed how a relatively
minor adjustment could help to turn that cycle around.”
All of the eldercare projects are a piece of the college’s
broader mission to improve the human condition at every
stage of the life course.
“Human Ecology has a long history of examining the
relationships between families and community institutions
and systems of care, whether it’s day care, schools, social
support networks, or senior facilities. We’re proud to carry
on that tradition with our work.” Pillemer said. “We have a
rapidly aging population, so any steps we can take to improve
eldercare are critical.” • • •

For more information:

But Human Ecology researchers have evaluated
Project Home, an innovative person-centered
approach that shows great promise for nursing
home residents to once again live in their
communities.
“It’s very common for nursing home residents to
express their desire to return home,” said study
director Rhoda Meador, associate director of
extension and outreach in Human Ecology. “The
idea with Project Home is that, with extra support
and focus on an individual’s unique needs, those
wishes can become possible.”
The pilot program, based in Syracuse, N.Y., offered
intensive case management to 60 residents at area
nursing homes who wanted to move to communitybased living arrangements. Project Home staff
worked to overcome the usual medical,
psychosocial, and logistical hurdles that typically
keep people in nursing homes for the long term.
Every detail of the transition—from finding
adequate and affordable housing, to filling
prescriptions and planning for medical needs, to
keeping a refrigerator stocked—was accounted for.
In the study, about 60 percent of participants were
successfully discharged into the community.
“Project Home is part of a growing effort in longterm care settings to put the needs of individuals
first,” Meador said. “It shows what great success is
possible when you become an advocate for people
and take extra steps to get them back in the
community.”
Other Cornell collaborators on the study, funded in
part by a grant from the Community Health
Foundation of Western & Central New York,
included Karl Pillemer, associate dean for extension
and outreach; Charles Henderson, senior research
associate in human development; graduate student
Emily Kahoe Chen; and Leslie Schultz, research
support specialist at the Cornell Institute for
Translational Research on Aging.

Mark S. Lachs
mslachs@med.cornell.edu
Rhoda Meador
rhm2@cornell.edu
Karl Pillemer
kap6@cornell.edu
www.citra.org
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New gerontology minor gives students a wider perspective on the needs of older populations.

An Eye on the Elderly

T

By Sheri Hall

Nancy Wells, associate
professor of design and
environmental analysis and
co-director of the
gerontology minor.
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The population of older Americans is growing faster
than ever. Reports project that by 2030 there will be
72 million people 65 and older in the United States, up
from 39 million today. And by 2050, the 85-and-over
U.S. population is projected to be 19 million from just
5.8 million today.
Today’s college students will grapple with the
challenges created by this older population: rising health
care costs, a larger draw on Social Security and private
pension programs, and the need for affordable, safe
housing. This demographic shift will have impacts on
countless professions in America, such as lawyers, health
care workers, architects, and financial managers, to
name a few.
To give Cornell students a grounding in the issues
connected to an aging population, Human Ecology
launched a minor in gerontology this year. The
curriculum offers a choice of 20 courses in a wide range > > >

of disciplines, including design, psychology and sociology,
hospitality, policy analysis, health administration, and
nutrition—all with an eye on the needs of older adults.
“No matter what our students do, the aging population will
be a factor in their careers,” said Nancy Wells, associate
professor of design and environmental analysis, who manages
the minor. “A minor in gerontology is an enhancement that is
relevant across domains and career paths.”
Alison Philbrook ’11, a Human Biology, Health, and Society
major, is one student planning on completing the new minor.
After Cornell, she plans to attend medical school.
“I want to go into the health care industry. Chances are
high that the population I will be serving will be older adults,”
she said. “Also, we are all destined to age, and many of us will
be caretakers for our parents, so I want to be informed.”
Certificate program expands
The minor follows a gerontology
certificate program that the college
has offered for nearly 20 years.
Karon Phillips A&S ’04, an
English and Women’s Studies major,
completed the certificate program in
Human Ecology. Since then, she’s
gone on to earn a doctorate from
the School of Aging Studies at the
University of South Florida.
Gerontology classes at Human
Ecology reinforced her interest in
Karon Phillips
working with older people and
helped refine her interests, she said.
“My passion for the field grew stronger once I was exposed
to different research areas within gerontology through my
research experiences and coursework,” Phillips said. “I knew I
wanted to pursue an advanced degree in aging early in my
college career, but the coursework that I took in the College
of Human Ecology helped me decide which areas I would
pursue further.”
Phillips is currently a postdoctoral research fellow at the
Program on Aging and Care at Scott & White Memorial
Hospital in Temple, Texas, where she conducts research on
health disparities, health care preferences among older racial
and ethnic minorities, and the impact of health literacy on
hospital readmissions among low-income populations.
“There is a strong need for professionals that have a desire
to work with and for older adults,” she said. “Preparing for
this aging population requires an understanding of how to
better serve older adults from all racial and ethnic
backgrounds across a vast range of disciplines.”
A truly interdisciplinary field
The transition to a minor is part of a natural evolution that
puts a great emphasis on the growing discipline of
gerontology, Wells said. And the College of Human Ecology
is an ideal home for this program.

“The breadth of the college is really valuable,” she said.
“Because gerontology is inherently interdisciplinary, it’s a
great fit.”
A new course offered this year as part of the minor, called
Operations and Planning of Senior Living and Related
Facilities, exemplifies the broad nature of the field. The
seminar, jointly sponsored by Human Ecology and the School
of Hotel Administration, gives students an introduction to
planning, developing, and operating senior living and assistedliving communities. The course is sponsored by alumnus John
Rijos, Hotel ’75, co-president of Brookdale Senior Living,
Inc., the nation’s largest public senior living company.

“No matter what our students do, the
aging population will be a factor in their
careers. A minor in gerontology is an
enhancement that is relevant across
domains and career paths.

—Nancy Wells

More than 60 students from the departments of Human
Development, Design and Environmental Analysis, Policy
Analysis and Management, and City and Regional Planning
(in the College of Architecture, Art, and Planning) as well as
from the Sloan Program in Health Administration, the Hotel
School, and the Johnson School are enrolled in the course.
“It is gratifying to see that many students see the need to
understand this area, no matter what their major,” said Brooke
Hollis, MBA/Sloan ’78, executive director of the Sloan
Program, advisory committee member for the gerontology
minor, and lead faculty member for the course. “There are so
many different pieces that go into it, including management,
finance, real estate, psychology and sociology, community
planning, policy, human factors, health care, hospitality, and
design.”
The two-credit course is offered as four all-day seminars
with guest lectures by executives from Brookdale, Kendal at
Ithaca senior living community, the American Seniors
Housing Association, Health Care Real Estate Investment
Trust, and the National Investment Center for the Seniors
Housing and Care Industry.
The ultimate goal is to provide students with an
understanding of how these communities operate and a
broader vision of how to apply hospitality principles in the
health care and senior living industries.
“The processes used by the hospitality industry are being
incorporated as an important element in the health care
industry,” Hollis said. “With the aging population, longer life
expectancies, and the population bulge of the baby boomers,
serving the hospitality, housing, and care needs of seniors will
be a tremendous growth area where people can ‘do well by
doing good.’”
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The Minor Details
Students from any major at Cornell who
complete the 12 required credits achieve a
minor in gerontology. One core course and nine
additional credits must be taken to complete
the minor.
The program offers opportunities for
undergraduates to become involved in research
projects with faculty in the Bronfenbrenner Life
Course Center and throughout the university.
Students enrolled in the minor are eligible for a
Kendal at Ithaca Scholarship. This scholarship
was established by an anonymous resident at
that local retirement community for students
who are involved in outreach activities and
anticipate a career in the field.

Connecting with another generation
The minor also builds on a three-year project called the
Living Environments Aging Partnership (LEAP), which
brought Human Ecology students together with local
retirees to improve environments for older adults.
“LEAP transformed courses that weren’t originally about
gerontology and made them about gerontology,” Wells said.
One prime example is the course Textiles, Apparel, and
Innovation, where students work with local seniors to design
products that improve the lives of older adults. The class is
taught by Juan Hinestroza, assistant professor of fiber science
and apparel design.
This semester, students from architecture, engineering,
and fiber science are enrolled. It’s an interactive and
collaborative class, which uses the latest technology—
including Facebook—to encourage students to share ideas.
Since the course’s inception four years ago, students have
designed a winter coat that provides protection from the
impact of a fall, a jacket that is easy to put on and take off
while sitting in a wheelchair, and winter boots that improve
circulation. Many of the design teams file for patents.
While the innovations are impressive, the real magic of the
course is when local senior citizens attend class to guide the
students’ work.
“It’s a real learning experience to have an 81-year-old
sitting next to a 19-year-old—for everyone involved,”
Hinestroza said. “The first time they meet, the older people
don’t grasp how the younger people think. And the younger
people don’t understand the issues the older people face.”
Over several meetings, the students talk with the
volunteers about their daily challenges and propose ideas for
solutions. “By the end of the semester, the older people
realize that the students really care—just in a different way,”

10
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he said. “And the students have a much greater appreciation
for the challenges of aging. The two groups really begin to
see eye-to-eye.”
That connection to older adults is essential in getting
students involved in studying gerontology, Wells explained.
“The LEAP program was definitely a spark for many
students, or maybe they have an older person in their
lives—a grandparent or a neighbor,” she said. “Connecting
with older adults helps the students to see them as individuals
and want to learn more about their lives.”
For Philbrook, an admiration of people in her life has been
a key motivator in pursuing gerontology.
“I come from a culture where respect for elders is very
important, so I have always felt respect towards older adults,”
she said. “I think that many students feel this way about their
own family, but we still do not value the elderly population as
a whole. Learning about gerontology has made me realize
that as a society we need to change our ideas about aging and
make the issues facing the elderly more of a priority.” • • •

For more information:
Juan Hinestroza
jh433@cornell.edu
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Nancy Wells
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www.blcc.cornell.edu/education_
gerontology.html

Furnishings and Technology
Help Dementia Patients Connect
with Loved Ones

F

Frustrated by their inability to communicate with their
parents with dementia, two Human Ecology faculty members
are using custom-built furniture and digital photos to help
families connect with loved ones suffering from Alzheimer’s
and other brain diseases.
With a team of 10 students, Paul Eshelman and Franklin
Becker, professors of design and environmental analysis
(DEA), constructed a “conversation corner”—a padded, highbacked bench—to help nursing home residents and their
families block out distractions during visits. They also
designed a portable, wood-finished stand on which dementia
patients can view digital pictures that evoke happy memories.
The research team then taught family members how to
interact “in the moment” and overcome communication
lapses associated with short-term memory loss.
In initial studies of the Family Visit Program over the past
three years, supported by $75,000 in federal Hatch funds,
Eshelman and Becker have seen largely positive responses
from 10 residents, 13 family members, and nine workers at
two Ithaca nursing homes.
“We know from existing research and personal experience
that visiting loved ones with Alzheimer’s disease, dementia,
or other short-term memory loss can be an emotional
minefield,” said Becker, who first tried the program with his
mother. “This stress can cut short visits or even discourage
people from coming at all. But we also know that family visits
have great therapeutic value for dementia patients, so we’re
trying to create the conditions for more rewarding visits for
everyone involved.”
Eshelman said the program is unique in that it uses design
and physical setting to try to ease family-resident

Paul Eshelman drafts design schemes for
the conversation corner.

interactions. The conversation corner and photo stand have
been installed in large, communal areas of nursing homes,
locations where dementia patients would normally be
sidetracked by nearby activity. But the intimate space helps to
focus attention on the photos, and visitors can control the
flow of images with a remote control, an advantage over
scrapbooks, which can be bulky and have pictures scattered
across many pages.
“Several times I have seen tender moments between family
members and residents—an elderly couple with their arms
around each other, a granddaughter nuzzling up to her
grandmother—that were brought about because of the design
of the space,” Eshelman said.
The study team is seeking additional funding from research
foundations or private investors to continue usability studies
in local nursing homes to further refine their prototype and
build on graduate theses by DEA students Sarah Blau ’07,
M.A. ’09, and Hannah Kim ’09, M.A. ’10. Already,
participant feedback has led them to scale back a large canopy
that hung above the conversation corner because it
intimidated residents.
Eshelman knows the pain of caring for loved ones with
dementia from his regular visits to his late parents at a
nursing home in northeast Ohio and is driven to ease the
burden on families.
“Dementia didn’t erase my mother, I just had to work
harder to get to the essence of her,” he said. “Even right up to
the end, she was able to make emotional connections with
me. My challenge is to create a design that makes it easier to
call up those kinds of moments.” • • •

Students sketch how an older person would sit in the
padded high-backed bench in the conversation corner.

Constance E. Cook ’41, Law ’43 (right), and her daughter
Catherine Cook try out the conversation corner at an
Ithaca nursing home.
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Positive emotions improve decision making, memory, and well-being of older adults.

The Paradox of Aging
By Sheri Hall

F

For years, researchers have known that
cognitive functions such as reasoning, memory,
and problem solving decline with age. But a
relatively new discovery is transforming
conventional thinking about aging and
cognition: as people age, their emotional wellbeing improves. This happens to everyone to
some degree, regardless of occupation, ethnic
background, or education.
As people grow older, they lose some of their
ability to process information. It’s a universal
truth that has guided how we think about
getting older in modern society.
“The processes that show decline are ones
people need to navigate our everyday world—
working memory, short-term memory,
attention, the ability to represent visual images
in our mind,” explained Joseph Mikels, assistant
professor of human development. “All of the
things we need to get around in life show
significant decline starting in our 20s.”
That is, except in one area: emotion.
“Loss is ubiquitous across a number of
cognitive domains, but older adults actually
show an advantage over younger adults in the
domain of emotion,” explained psychologist
Anthony Ong, assistant professor of human
development. “The question is, what good is
that advantage?”
A cadre of Human Ecology faculty members
are delving into this new area of inquiry,
leading to novel insights in health and wellbeing, decision making, and cognitive
functioning. Among them are Ong, Mikels, and
Corinna Loeckenhoff, the Louis and Mel
Tukman Assistant Professor in Human
Development. Together, they are slowly
chipping away at conventional thinking about
aging and developing new theories to help older
adults improve their lives. > > >
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A focus on well-being
Ong runs the Resilience and Lifespan Development
Laboratory, which focuses on understanding the role that
psychological traits play in the ability to sustain positive
emotions in the face of stressful life circumstances.
“From a well-being perspective, it’s important to study
older adults,” he said. “We assume happiness is intrinsically
connected with the qualities of youth, and yet we find that
older adults tend to be happier. This has been referred to as
the paradox of aging.”
Ong is examining whether older adults’ improved
emotional intelligence can help slow the aging process. Early
indications suggest it’s possible, according to Ong’s literature
review on positive emotions and health in later life published
in Current Directions in Psychological Science.
“Overall, the data suggest that positive emotions have
demonstrable health benefits in later life, the net effect of
which may be to slow or delay the rate of functional decline
in physiological resilience,” he said. “This raises some
interesting questions about how older adults overcome the
typical challenges we associate with aging.”
Future work will require greater attention to the
interaction between increasing positive emotion and
decreasing physiological resilience with aging, Ong said.
“Targeted prevention and intervention strategies that
enhance positive emotions, particularly among the most
vulnerable, are likely to play an important role in preventing
serious physical illness, minimizing the burden of stress, and
improving overall functioning in older adults,” he said.

Emotions and decision making
Human Ecology researchers have learned that, in addition
to affecting basic cognitive functioning and physiological
resilience, emotions play a key role in decision making,
especially in older adults.
“For a long time, it was thought that decision making
primarily relies on rational consideration of the available
alternatives, but we are learning that there’s more going on,”
Loeckenhoff said. Research in her Laboratory for Healthy
Aging explores how age groups differ in their approach to
health-related choices, behaviors, and outcomes.
Loeckenhoff has demonstrated in the laboratory that older
adults selectively focus on positive material when they’re
faced with choices. “That’s not just a consequence of aging—
it’s a motivated choice to focus on the positive side of things
with clear benefits for emotional well-being,” she said.
In addition, older adults appear to draw on emotional
processing strategies for complex decisions. In a recent study
published in the Journal of Experimental Psychology: Applied,
Mikels and Loeckenhoff, along with colleagues at Stanford
University, asked younger and older adults to make choices
among health-related options, such as health insurance,
home-care health nurses, or hospitals. The task was
cognitively challenging since participants received multiple
pieces of information before indicating their final decision.
Interestingly, younger adults made better choices when they
focused on memorizing individual pieces of information,
whereas older adults fared better when encouraged to form
an overall emotional impression of each option.
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“We assume happiness is intrinsically
connected with the qualities of youth, and
yet we find that older adults tend to be
happier. This has been referred to as the
paradox of aging.”

—Anthony Ong

Loeckenhoff has also learned that older adults are more
patient—they are less likely to choose immediate monetary
gains or gratification than younger adults. In one study, she
gave participants real choices to receive a monetary award
immediately or a check in the mail in the future. Older
adults were more likely to wait for future gains and this may
be related to age differences in the anticipation of emotional
reactions. “Younger people said that five dollars wouldn’t feel
as good 180 days down the road, whereas older adults were
equally sensitive to immediate and future outcomes,”
Loeckenhoff explained.
Now she is partnering with colleagues at Weill Cornell
Medical College (WCMC) to find out how such mechanisms
influence patients’ choices about health care. “One of my
goals is to see how this plays out in the real world, and to see
if there are implications for treatment guidelines or policy
changes,” she said.
In an ongoing study, Loeckenhoff is working with Elaine
Wethington, associate professor of human development and
of sociology, and WCMC geriatrician M. Cary Reid,
director of the Cornell-Columbia Translational Research
Institute on Pain in Later Life, a community-based center
for improving pain prevention and management in people
age 65 and older. The team of researchers is currently
investigating how far in advance chronic pain patients,
physicians, and physical therapists plan their pain
management strategies.
“Physical therapy, for example, is more work and more
painful on an immediate level than taking pain medications,
but in the long run, it yields considerable benefits,”
Loeckenhoff said. “Taking medications, in contrast, provides
immediate pain relief, but may have more negative sideeffects in the long run. We want to understand how patients
and providers are making these decisions, and whether they
vary with the age of the patient.”
One concern is that older adults’ greater sensitivity to
future outcomes may make them so worried about long-term
side effects that they are less likely to adhere to pain
medications. “That’s one scenario where greater sensitivity
to future outcomes could backfire,” Loeckenhoff said.
Complete results from the study will be available next year.
Loeckenhoff feels very fortunate to have access to such
collaborations. “Human Ecology is an incredibly rich
interdisciplinary environment,” she said. “Just within the
college, I have the opportunity to work with economists,
psychologists, sociologists, and policy analysts. And we’re
connected all over campus—to other departments, to the
medical school. That’s what you need to translate your work
to real-life applications.”

Anthony Ong (right) and Corinna Loeckenhoff (next to Ong) discuss study results with students.

Emotions and memory
In addition to aiding in decision making, older adults’
improved capacity to process emotions also affects their
short-term memory.
In a study published in Psychology and Aging, Mikels, along
with colleagues from Stanford University and the University
of Michigan, gave older adults a typical short-term memory
test, asking them to remember images and numbers shown
on a computer screen. He found the expected short-term
memory deficits—until he showed the participants
emotionally charged photographs.
“They were looking at things like puppies, angry dogs,
beautiful landscape scenes, and spiders,” Mikels said. “We
saw no age deficit when we asked the participants to hold
emotional information in their minds.”
Participants still weren’t as good at remembering factual
details about the pictures, but they showed marked
improvements in recalling the emotional content. They also

For more information:
Corinna Loeckenhoff
cel72@cornell.edu
Joseph Mikels
jam342@cornell.edu
Anthony Ong
ado4@cornell.edu
M. Cary Reid
mcr2004@med.cornell.edu

showed improved ability to remember positive images over
negative ones. (Younger adults, conversely, were better at
remembering the negative images.)
“We’ve coined this phenomenon ‘the positivity effect,’”
Mikels explained. “Researchers use that term to describe a
pretty large body of research that shows a developmental
shift away from preference for negative information and
toward preference for positive information as people age.”
Since that basic discovery, Mikels is investigating how
improved recall of positive emotions can help older adults in
everyday life.
In a recent study published in the journal Psychology and
Aging, Mikels worked with graduate students Andrea
Shamaskin and Andrew Reed to create a series of brochures
about preventive health care. Complementary brochures
used the identical pieces of information, but some framed
issues in a negative light, while others framed them in a
positive light. For example, one pamphlet explained that if
skin cancer is detected early, chances of recovery are
improved. Another explained that if skin cancer is detected
later, chances of recovery are slimmer. The study then tested
how well participants remembered the information
presented.
“Older adults showed vastly better memory for the positive
statements rather than the negative statements,” Mikels
explained. “Based on these early results, it seems thinking
about the positivity effect could go a long way toward
improving the lives of older adults.” • • •

Elaine Wethington
ew20@cornell.edu
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Human Ecology is sparking new areas of research at the intersection of aging and the environment.

Helping Seniors Cope
with Climate Change
By Ted Boscia

W

When Hurricane Katrina engulfed New Orleans in
2005, catastrophic flood waters and fierce winds
crippled the city’s infrastructure, caused billions in
property damage, and killed an estimated 1,500
Louisiana residents. The death toll cut across all
races, but one characteristic stood out among the
storm’s victims: nearly three-quarters of the dead
were aged 60 and older, with 50 percent of the
victims aged 75 and older.
The stark difference in survival rates between
young and old illustrates what scientists believe to be
a greater vulnerability among seniors to
environmental calamities like Katrina, where the
elderly—many physically frail and with limited
mobility—could not evacuate coastal areas ahead of
the hurricane’s onslaught. Older adults also figure to
have the most trouble coping with the predicted
negative consequences of climate change, such as the
accelerated spread of human diseases, declines in air
and water quality, energy shortages, rising
temperatures, food supply volatility, and loss of
suitable habitats.
As the planet warms, the worldwide population is
also aging rapidly—the amount of people aged 65 and
older is projected to double in the next two decades.
The collision of these trends points to major public
health concerns in the near future with a significant
number of people becoming ill-suited to adapt to a
wave of environmental challenges.
In July 2009, Human Ecology faculty, recognizing
the urgency of this unstudied problem, brought
together climate scientists, geriatricians and
gerontologists, environmental psychologists,
designers and architects, and researchers in the social
and natural sciences for the first Cornell Conference
on Aging and the Environment. The group, > > >
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comprising researchers from across Cornell (including Weill
Cornell Medical College) and from around the country,
explored three main topics: environmental threats to the
health and well-being of older people, environmental
volunteerism in later life, and environmental impacts of
senior housing and living arrangements. By day’s end, the 35
researchers had agreed on key priorities for the study of the
intersection of aging and environmental sustainability.
“This was the first time that an academic institution took
the lead in addressing an important research agenda related
to climate change and aging,” said conference participant
Kathy Sykes, director of the U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency’s Aging Initiative in Washington, D.C. “Cornell is
a pioneer.”

exchange of ideas across disciplines,” added Pillemer,
professor of human development. “Climate change is a largescale problem that touches every part of the globe. You have
to work together if you want to have any hope of
understanding its impact on older adults and also how to help
protect them from the harmful effects.”
The research agenda charted by the conference
participants was published online in the Journal of Aging and
Health in September 2010. Pillemer and Meador said that the
paper will classify the problem and establish research
parameters, but they also hope it will spur researchers
worldwide to investigate aging and environmental
sustainability and induce private and government funding
agencies to support these new endeavors.
In fact, funding from the Cornell Center for a Sustainable
Future’s
(CCSF) Academic Venture Fund, a pool of seed
New modes of thinking
money awarded annually to the most promising
It sounds like the setup to a punch line: What do you get
multidisciplinary sustainability research on campus, led to
when you bring together a city planner, a geriatrician, and a
the conference on aging and the environment. (The event
climate scientist?
was co-sponsored by the College of Human Ecology, the
But at Cornell’s aging and the environment conference,
Bronfenbrenner Life Course Center, and the Cornell
such scenarios proved to be the perfect stimulus for new
Institute for Translational Research on Aging.)
modes of thinking about largely unexplored topics. Indeed,
Since its formation in 2008, the Academic Venture Fund
the cross-disciplinary collection of
has mainly backed research
researchers listened to and debated the
focused on the technical and
“This
was
the
first
time
that
an
likely effects of climate change on
engineering aspects of
academic institution took the lead
seniors from every conceivable angle.
sustainability, such as the
“In the area of health and the
in addressing an important
development of alternative fuel
environment, for instance, a group of
sources, green building strategies,
research
agenda
related
to
climate
geriatricians would likely focus on
and methods for carbon
change and aging. Cornell is a
what diseases older people would be
sequestration. Yet this conference
exposed to as a result of climate
pioneer.”
stood out as a catalyst for basic
change,” said Rhoda Meador,
—Kathy Sykes, and applied research on the
conference co-facilitator and associate
director of the EPA’s Aging Initiative relationship between aging and
director of extension and outreach in
environmental and energy issues.
the College of Human Ecology. “City
“Sustainability is about the
planners would want to discuss how
interdependence of energy,
the structure of a community
environment, and economic
influences someone’s health. Climate
development, and the aging and
scientists would present the latest data
the environment workshop clearly connected the latter two
on changes to our planet. When you combine all these
themes,” said CCSF director Frank DiSalvo, professor in the
perspectives around a shared topic, it’s a recipe for very rich
Department of Chemistry and Chemical Biology. “It
and productive discussions. In that way, the sum truly is
explored new and unrecognized connections and interactions
greater than the parts.”
between human well-being, a central component of
The gathering followed a “consensus workshop” model, a
economic development, and the environment. The
research method created by Karl Pillemer, Human Ecology
participants explored the challenges and opportunities posed
associate dean for extension and outreach, and partners in
by these connections, and the findings have already drawn
the Cornell Institute for Translational Research, to promote
national attention.”
collaboration across disciplines. Prior to meeting, small
To gain CCSF funding, a project must also show promise
teams of researchers reviewed and summarized existing
for attracting external funding from private and government
research on the three main topic areas and drafted working
sources, often leading to a longstanding research endeavor.
papers. Once at the conference, they presented their findings
In this case, conference organizers hope to develop the
and sought responses from all over the room. They could
Cornell Aging and the Environment Collaboration as a
move forward with a particular proposal only after consensus
leading national center on the topic. They’re off to an
had been reached.
encouraging start, especially with many funding agencies
As a result, Pillemer said, the conference conversations
increasingly calling for the collaborative projects that are the
were freewheeling but purposeful, taking unexpected turns
hallmark of Human Ecology.
that led to fresh ideas. He described it as “a cross-fertilization
“The college has always stood out for its interdisciplinary
of expertise from very different fields.”
teams and its systems-oriented approach to major issues like
“To mitigate the effects of climate change and also secure
childhood obesity or poverty,” Meador said. “It shows even
the health and well-being of older adults, it will take a broad
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in the way our departments are oriented around themes and
larger questions rather than single disciplines. It seems like
the broader world of scientific research is starting to catch up
with the way we’ve always approached problems in the
College of Human Ecology.”

Graying the green movement
To truly succeed, the green movement may have to go gray.
That’s one recommendation put forth by participants at the
conference on aging and the environment.
Older adults, though most threatened by climate change,
stand to be an important source of solutions to environmental
problems. As the number of retirees worldwide climbs, there
is growing potential for a large volunteer force for
conservation efforts. And, researchers believe, civic
engagement and environmental volunteerism are likely to be
critical to slowing or reversing climate change, because world
governments are unlikely to bring about such sweeping
change.
Pillemer sees the demographic shift as a prime opportunity
to make headway on environmental issues. In studies, many
older adults often report a growing sense of stewardship
toward the earth’s resources as they age, he said.
“As baby boomers retire, they create a vast untapped
resource to help improve our natural surroundings,” Pillemer
said. “They have time, money, and motivations that other age
groups may not have to address the problem.”
Meador added that many older adults are compelled by
generativity, or “a sense in later life that they want to leave
the world a better place for younger generations.”
The paper published from the aging and sustainability
conference proposes numerous research priorities to better
understand how we become motivated to support
environmental causes, with the goal of developing evidencebased interventions to encourage greener living. More
specifically, it calls for studies on how environmental
attitudes change with age, precautionary measures older
adults can take to limit their risk of harmful health effects
from climate change, and the barriers to and benefits of
environmental volunteerism.
In an earlier analysis of 7,000 Northern California adults
tracked over 20 years, Pillemer and co-authors found that
volunteering on environmental projects was closely tied to
increased physical activity, better self-rate health, and fewer
symptoms of depression through old age.
“Environmental activism carries tremendous rewards for
older adults,” Pillemer said. “They can help the Earth and at
the same time help themselves.” • • •

Cornell Participants at the Conference
on Aging and the Environment
Rosemary Bakker, Geriatrics and Gerontology, Weill Cornell
Medical College
Susanne Bruyere, Disability Studies, Industrial and Labor
Relations
Janis Dickinson, Natural Resources, Laboratory of Ornithology,
Agriculture and Life Sciences
Gary Evans, Design and Environmental Analysis,
Human Ecology
David Feathers, Design and Environmental Analysis,
Human Ecology
David Filiberto, Bronfenbrenner Life Course Center
Ann Forsyth, City and Regional Planning, Architecture,
Art, and Planning
Esther Greenhouse, Design and Environmental Analysis,
Human Ecology
David Kay, Development Sociology, Agriculture
and Life Sciences
Joseph Laquatra, Design and Environmental Analysis,
Human Ecology
Daniel Lichter, Policy Analysis and Management,
Human Ecology
Lorraine Maxwell, Design and Environmental Analysis,
Human Ecology
Rhoda Meador, Bronfenbrenner Life Course Center
Pilar Parra, Nutritional Sciences, Human Ecology
Karl Pillemer, Human Development, Human Ecology
M. Cary Reid, Geriatrics and Gerontology, Weill Cornell
Medical College
Barbara Reissman, Public Health, Weill Cornell Medical College
Rich Stedman, Natural Resources, Agriculture and Life Sciences
Jennifer Sarah Tiffany, Family Life Development Center
Pam Tolbert, Organizational Behavior, Industrial
and Labor Relations
Linda Wagenet, Development Sociology, Agriculture
and Life Sciences
David Weinstein, Natural Resources, Agriculture
and Life Sciences
Nancy Wells, Design and Environmental Analysis,
Human Ecology
Elaine Wethington, Human Development, Human Ecology
Mark Wysocki, Earth and Atmospheric Sciences,
Agriculture and Life Sciences
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Ling Qi (front, center) with some of his lab members
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Research on Proteins Holds Promise
for Dementia and Diabetes Drugs

A

As people age, their risk grows for a class of diseases known
as protein conformational disorders, which occur when
certain proteins become structurally abnormal and disrupt
the function of body cells, tissues, and organs. Such
conditions include Alzheimer’s disease, Parkinson’s disease,
Type II diabetes, and dementia.
Geneticist and biochemist Ling Qi, assistant professor of
nutritional sciences, leads a lab researching X-box binding
protein, which has a role in both Type II diabetes and
neurodegeneration, which leads to dementia and Alzheimer’s
disease.
“We have some data that may suggest this protein plays a
critical role not only in the aging process, but also in the
onset of diabetes,” Qi explained. “We know that it regulates
the expression of genes involved in many cell processes.”
In particular, X-box binding protein regulates the
functional capacity of endoplasmic reticulum, the part of
cells where new proteins are created, folded, and then
transported out for use by the cell. When the protein does
not fold correctly, it creates stress in the cells.
Studies in Qi’s lab also have shown that X-box binding
protein plays a critical role in the creation of fat cells. These
fat cells secrete hormones, many of which affect obesity and
insulin sensitivity. In two studies, Qi demonstrated that
altering fat-cell function changes the outcome of obesity.
“Fat tissue has become the center of the metabolic
control,” he said. “If you change the fat mass, you will likely
see the changes in insulin sensitivity of the whole system.”
Other research has shown that this same protein is a key

factor in the development of neurodegeneration, so
understanding its properties and function is essential in the
search for treatments for conditions like Alzheimer’s disease
and dementia.
“We’re trying to figure out how this protein works,” Qi
said. “Does it require other proteins or other factors to
facilitate its activation? The ultimate goal for us is to
understand the mechanism by which this protein is
activated.”
Qi expects that strengthening its activation would increase
the capacity of endoplasmic reticulum and reduce the
number of misfolded proteins, which could lead to new drugs
for diabetes that improve insulin responsiveness, or drugs
that prevent neurodegenerative disorders.
Qi’s research is funded by the American Federation for
Aging Research, the American Diabetes Association, and the
National Institutes of Health.
In the past two years, his lab has tripled in size. They’re
taking advantage of new funding sources and advanced
equipment provided by Cornell—from high-powered
microscopes to statistical modeling services—that
investigate new questions about X-box binding protein and
other biochemical and genetic functions in the body.
“Scientifically, we are in a much better position to address
critical questions using animal models and some unique tools
that Cornell provides,” he said. “We’re getting to a very
exciting stage.” • • •
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Cornell Students Reach
out to Local Seniors

O

On many occasions, pre-med student Lida Zheng ’11 has
explored aging issues in her classes in the College of Human
Ecology—such subjects as the nutritional needs of seniors,
quality of life in nursing homes, or the maladies that come
with old age. But, she said, the lessons usually don’t sink in
until she connects them to the many residents she visits each
week at Ithaca nursing homes.
As co-president of the Cornell Elderly Partnership (CEP),
Zheng leads several dozen student volunteers into one of
three area long-term care facilities every Friday during the
academic year. The students chat with or read to individual
residents and also lead such group activities as arts and
crafts, Scrabble, and Nintendo Wii bowling.
In the process, friendships develop between young and old,
and CEP students say that they come to understand the
wants and needs of an oft-neglected age group.
“I often hear something in class and relate it to my friends
in the nursing homes and wonder what they would think and
feel about it,” said Zheng, a Human Biology, Health, and
Society (HBHS) major and gerontology minor. “It’s very
therapeutic to visit with them, and it also puts a face to the
conditions we’re learning about. If you see someone
struggling with Alzheimer’s or Parkinson’s, it’s much more
impactful than reading about it in a textbook.”
Likewise, Andrew Staron ’11, an HBHS major and
gerontology minor, finds the visits to be personally
rewarding, and also a rich learning experience.
In his class, Nutrition and the Life Cycle, he learned about
how a person’s recommended dietary guidelines change late
in life. However, he said, it can be difficult for seniors to
attain their nutritional needs when illness or other factors
diminish their appetites or make them lethargic.
“When you are around older adults, you see how the
knowledge applies, but also the challenges to quality care,”
said Staron, who plans a career in medicine after graduation.
“It’s great to know what the nutritional requirements are, but
you also need practical solutions that work in real settings.”
A small group of Human Ecology students formed CEP in
the early 1990s as a way to serve Ithaca seniors and lessen
their social isolation. In the past two decades, CEP has
grown to include a core of nearly 100 student volunteers
from across Cornell who have contributed thousands of
hours of companionship to local seniors.

“Students are attracted to CEP because you are able to
form special bonds with the residents, and they really look
forward to us coming each week,” Zheng said.
Zheng, who joined CEP as a freshman, added that the
visits make her more aware of the emotional and
psychological aspects of medical care. “Through CEP, you
see the importance of compassion and understanding. You
have to be an advocate for your patients, whatever the
population.”
Alli Bosserman ’11, a Human Development major and
gerontology minor, most enjoys her face-to-face time with
Yvonne Smith, a resident at Cayuga Ridge Nursing Home
near Trumansburg. Bosserman sees Smith nearly every week
and takes her on walks, reads to her, and sometimes does her
nails. But she’s frustrated that she can’t do more, such as
alleviating her pain or moving her from her wheelchair to
bed when she wants to rest.
Because of this, Bosserman wants to earn a master’s degree
in nursing and learn the best ways to ease the pain of people
receiving long-term care.
“CEP has changed the way I look at life,” she said. “It has
taught me to look at aging as a healthy, normal, and beautiful
part of life. We are born with the need for nurture, care, and
support, and as we age and approach death we return to this
state. It’s a beautiful process.” • • •

Human Ecology student Lida Zheng looks at keepsakes with Namie Smith ’67, a resident at Cayuga Ridge Nursing Home.
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Lab Aims for ‘Universal Design’ for
Wheelchairs and Assistive Devices

I
24

In recent decades, wheelchairs have swelled in size: place a
modern wheelchair next to one from the 1970s, and it
resembles a Hummer next to a go-kart.
“We have gone from the ‘Model-T’—the traditional
Everest and Jennings hospital chair—to much larger
motorized devices that have a bigger footprint and need
broader space for turning and maneuvering,” said David
Feathers, assistant professor of design and environmental
analysis.
The result is that existing accessibility standards are
becoming obsolete, leaving some older adults and people
who are physically disabled with fresh challenges to navigate
their homes, workplaces, schools, transit systems, and other
public environments.
To investigate the changing needs of wheelchair users,
Feathers, along with research partners at the University at
Buffalo and the University of Pittsburgh, is using 3-D
modeling technology to develop a national database with
details on the dimensions and maneuverability of the wide
variety of wheeled assistive devices (not all of which have
gotten bigger, Feathers notes, as some have become sleeker
and lightweight). Study participants are measured alone and
with their equipment by a sophisticated computer scanner
that captures anthropometric measurements impossible to
take with traditional methods.
Feathers hopes the data will inform product designers and
architects as they design devices and spaces for people with
limited mobility. He added that policymakers could use the
findings when considering new or amended legislation to
improve accessibility.
The wheelchair accessibility project is representative of a
host of research endeavors conducted in Feathers’s
Simulation and Human Engineering in Design (SHED) Lab,
which he manages along with collaborators Susan Ashdown,
professor of fiber science and apparel design, and Alan
Hedge, professor of design and environmental analysis.
In the SHED Lab, Feathers performs ergonomics and
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usability research in support of “universal design,” an ethos
that insists that all products and environments should be
open to all people. Similarly, his research focuses on creating
“functional equivalency” for older adults and physically
disabled people—the idea that everyone should be able to
carry out the tasks of everyday life.
For example, in one study, Feathers and students are
examining human use of touchscreen displays, which are
now embedded into smartphones, navigation devices,
personal computers, ATMs, and many other technologies.
But the displays, which rely on human touch to function, are
impossible or painful to use for quadriplegics and individuals
with poor manual dexterity.
“We are doing research that will help people overcome
physical limitations and prevent strain and injury in routine
living,” said Feathers, who holds degrees in both
anthropology and engineering. “Making possible a task that
someone once believed to be impossible also provides an
enhanced sense of self-worth and greater independence.”
Feathers hopes soon to apply his research philosophy to a
new partnership—tentatively named the Living Laboratory
for Successful Aging—with geriatricians at Weill Cornell
Medical College. The proposed lab would be a center for
usability testing on furnishings and assistive technologies
designed to enhance older adult safety, function, and health.
Under the direction of Rosemary Bakker, research associate
in the Weill Program for Environmental Geriatrics, it also
would raise awareness of the accessibility needs of seniors
and spur innovations in homecare products.
“A key goal in the lab will be to conduct the usability
studies that will inform better product design and ultimately
ensure the health and well-being of older adults,” Feathers
said. “With the planned emphasis on interior design and the
built environment, the lab will be a great fit for Design and
Environmental Analysis students and faculty interested in
these challenges.” • • •

Afterword
Transforming Social Security
for an Aging Society

T

By Richard Burkhauser

The typical American is getting older. Changes in our age
distribution caused by substantial declines in fertility rates
and increases in life expectancy, together with the aging
of the baby boom generation, will require substantial
changes in Social Security.
Thus far, most discussions of maintaining Social
Security’s long-term financial stability have focused on
either increasing taxes or reducing promised benefits. But
given improved life expectancy and overall health in
succeeding generations of Americans, any Social Security
reforms must begin with an increase in its retirement age,
since to do otherwise is to permanently anchor retirement
at age 62 for increasingly healthier and longer-living
Americans. Fixing retirement at 62 will require greater
taxes and less consumption while the young pay for
increasing longer years of retirement.
The decline in the age of retirement, despite substantial
improvements in health over the 20th century, was in
large part a response to a public and private retirement
system that encouraged workers to retire at age 65 and
earlier. Those incentives began to change in the 1980s,
and so has work behavior at older ages. The long-term
decline in the labor force participation rates of older men
ended in the mid-1980s. Key changes in Social Security—
reductions in the earnings test tax and the gradual
increase to actuarially fair levels of adjustment for
postponing acceptance of benefits past age 65—and the
profound shift from defined-benefit to definedcontribution employer pension plans in the private sector
led to substantial increases in employment by older
Americans in the 1990s. The ending of the earnings test
for those ages 65–69 in 2000 further increased work at
older ages thereafter.
Such findings suggest that, given appropriate incentives,
workers are not only capable of work at older ages, but will
choose to do so. For this reason, such structural changes,
which increase the work opportunities of older persons,
offer a real alternative to current proposals for solving the
Social Security fiscal crisis and do so in a way that is more
consistent with the improved health and productivity of
current and future generations of older workers.
An increase in the early retirement age is the structural
change most likely to increase employment at older ages.
Raising the early retirement age for Social Security is
relatively neutral with respect to Social Security program

liabilities since benefits are now close to being actuarially
fair at all ages. But it is likely to reduce employment exits
at this age, hence increasing the overall employment rate,
total GDP, and tax revenues. Therefore, supporters of the
current early retirement age should be required to justify
why it remains sound policy to offer all Americans the
option to retire at age 62, given the improvements in life
expectancy and health since this early retirement option
was first introduced for men in 1961.
It is certainly not the case that this option is being taken
primarily by those who are unable to work or who have no
other sources of pension income. My research was the first
to show that the vast majority of persons who took early
Social Security benefits at age 62 had neither a work
limitation nor relied on Social Security benefits as their
sole source of retirement income. Subsequent research by
others has confirmed this finding.
Americans in the 21st century can work longer due to
gains in life expectancy, productivity, and health. My
research shows that Social Security changes already in
place have made age 65 an irrelevant age with respect to
employment exit. But as we struggle to further change our
social structures to accommodate demographic changes in
our society, it will become increasingly important to raise
the earliest retirement age for Social Security benefits in
recognition of our collective need to increase our years of
work to support our longer lives. • • •
Richard Burkhauser is the Sarah Gibson Blanding Professor of Policy
Analysis and Management.
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One Great Idea. 100 Years Forward
In 2011, Cornell Cooperative Extension (CCE) turns 100! For
nearly a century, CCE has connected the knowledge, resources,
and research of Cornell University with millions of New York
citizens, from the state’s small towns to its big cities. This
simple, practical, brilliant idea burns brighter than ever today,
and will propel CCE into the next century, with a focus on four
areas: Agriculture and Food Systems; Environment and Natural
Resources; Youth, Families, and Community Development; and
Nutrition and Health.
To celebrate this milestone, CCE has launched a blog to
highlight its important work in these four areas. Discover
more at www.cce100.com.

CORNELL COOPERATIVE
EXTENSION CENTENNIAL

In addition, check out the CCE Centennial Facebook page at
www.facebook.com/CCECentennial. It contains updates on
centennial activities, events, photos, and more.

